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Name

James Stewart

Physical Address

18551 Sandborn rd.
Manchester, Michigan 48158
United States
Map It

Mailing Address

Manchester, Michigan
United States
Map It

Email Address

Iamjamesttc@gmail.com

Candidate Website Address

https://www.delegatesvoice.com/

Contact Telephone number

(734) 674-7372

What are your top three priorities if elected?

Serving the delegates by facilitating our chairs and district chairs for success by training them to properly conduct their meetings
with better transparency for the delegates voice to be activated.

Train delegates and serve them by being accessible and transparent about their role in government as well as the community.
Equip the delegates to take back the power of the purse

Teach and train delegates to hold our representatives accountable to speaking for the voice of the delegates through the power of
the purse and the assembly and majority of the delegates votes

What do you see as the most critical issues affecting the party and how to you plan on addressing them?

The most critical issues affecting our party is many Republicans view bipartisanship with democrats as something of value through
what we now recognize as globalism. This uniparty is bringing Marxist communist ideology to our country under the guise of better
business and working together but In reality it undermines our individuality and constitutional God-given rights.
All political power is inherent in people. America First politics must be the number one priority.

What makes you the best candidate for the job and sets you apart from your competitors?

I will spend whatever time I have as a leader serving. Leader ship by giving the power back to the people… Giving and equipping
delegates with education and preparing the next generation to take over. Leaving behind a legacy of love truth and transparency
as well as leader ship through serving not self-serving. I will do what I can to bring the youth back to the party of conservatism and
constitutional values. I have the skills necessary and the fortitude to serve our DELEGATES and chairs to have their full voice

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=18551+Sandborn+rd.+Manchester%2C+Michigan+48158+United+States
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=Manchester%2C+Michigan+United+States
mailto:Iamjamesttc@gmail.com
https://www.delegatesvoice.com/
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restored to the control that our forefathers envisioned for them to properly govern our representatives and speak as elected
officials for the people of their communities.

What do you think is the biggest challenge facing our state today?

One of the biggest problems facing our state today is proposals 1,2,3

One of the things that we can do is support our representatives that do not give over their power to a speaker of the house. Our
delegates must be activated and our representatives must be supported and not left alone so that they do not give over their
representative power to one person who does not represent we the people.

Do you accept donations from lobbyists or special interest groups? If so, why?

It would depend on what lobbyist or special interest group it was and if the donations were given what the expectations were

All political power is inherent in the people
This includes receiving money from special interest groups . For instance if the NRA wanted to give $10 million to Michigan I
believe they should divide it up and give it to the counties and districts that represent conservatism, individuality through
constitutional value and law abiding and activated DELEGATES that are informed in the governance of how our system works.
This education would be provided continuously from leader ship at the top.

What’s your viewpoint on current Michigan government spending? How does this affect the MIGOP challenges?

My viewpoint is this we are spiraling out of control we are spending more than we have and we are wasting our children’s future

This affects us greatly to the extent of ending our conservative values and the end of the Republican Party if we do not get this
under control.. Michigan is on life-support and I believe that this is where the Democrats want us… Democrats want us to live in a
welfare state . our challenge is to lead by example , return charity and strengthen our community through Christ centered
governance.

John 10:10
The enemy comes to steal kill and destroy but I have come that you may have life and have it to the fullest

Please share your interpretation of election integrity as it relates to election fraud and/or a “Stolen” election in 2016 & 2020.

Election integrity must be addressed the fraud that we have witnessed is overwhelming and convoluted in corruption. The issues
with this need to be brought out to the surface and plainly spoken about until our voices are heard… We must enforce the laws
that we already have! This is the number one problem! We have the laws in place we need to start enforcing them. We will write
all of these wrongs when we the people collectively stand together and demand that our laws are to be enforced Regarding
election integrity as well as how we are conducting our elections.

What steps would you take to improve relations between “Grassroots” and “Establishment” Republicans?

Education across-the-board
Learning Roberts Rules
Teaching leader ship that requires serving that’s not self-serving
Restoring Christ centered governance in politics
Reaching out to our youth and teaching them truth
Return the power of the purse back to the people and make a establishment create leader ship that equips the upcoming positions
that will replace them.

How would you address the current debt of MIGOP? Please describe your fundraising plan, plan to structure MIGOP finances
and overall financial goals.
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Please refer to JD Glasers answer.
I share and I’m united in his thought process. There is literally nothing to add or take away from what he stated.

Are there areas where you disagree with your party’s platform?

I want to expose the definition of bipartisanship between Republicans and Democrats as globalism. I would like to end the
Uniparty .End the world economic forum.
I do not believe Americans should be involved with this one world order.

What is your experience in politics?

I have been involved in politics and one way or another most of my life. In high school I was very active In debates over abortion
And current events from a conservative Christian standpoint. I have been a public speaker as well as an activist against some of
the vile ideology that has been rising up in my lifetime. I currently am speaking out against all of this destructive Anti-American
Marxist propaganda we have been receiving from the left. Not only do I publicly speak against these things I also have physically
put my life and my families life at risk by fighting and taking stands against tyranny even though it may cost me everything.

How do you feel about bipartisanship and compromise?

I believe I addressed this earlier on another question but I will restate it again.
I want to expose the definition of bipartisanship between Republicans and Democrats as globalism. I would like to end the
Uniparty .End the world economic forum.
I do not believe Americans should be involved with this one world order.

Please define the role/duties of the individual delegate as you see it and what your primary focus will be to help them succeed
in their duties.

I believe the delegates role is to be the voice of their community and I believe our forefathers wanted our delegates to be a very
large force that means that they should hold all of the representative power to keep our higher representatives in check as well as
supported this is a bottom up structure that requires a large base. The way to help a delegate is to serve them by educating them
to do their jobs properly And activate them to do what they were elected to do be the voice of the people and also return the power
of the purse so that politicians need to go to delegates to receive campaign funding that intern will keep our politicians in check
and balanced.

Are you willing to submit to a background check?

Yes

Are you willing to submit to a drug test?

Yes

Do you have a criminal record? If so, please explain.

No

Have you, a spouse/former spouse or a business you are affiliated with ever filed for bankruptcy? If so, please explain.

Yes in mid 90s I was a kid… I’m now successful
I am a licensed contractor I do apartment renovations

Please provide a statement of faith.

I am a follower of Jesus Christ. I have been saved by grace and I am redeemed by the blood of Christs sacrifice and his
resurrection. My faith Has been given to me and portioned By my Heavenly Father. The faith God has given me I am responsible
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for and I am continually working out my salvation with fear and trembling. I love the Lord with my whole heart, mind and soul.

Please provide a complete resume.

CA6AF854-3820-45A7-B557-4583F781BBCF.jpeg
0B68C6AF-D2EC-4759-AB6F-71F34EFEFA77.jpeg

Please provide credentials supporting all items listed on your resume such as transcripts, certificates, licensing, etc.

image.jpg

Signature

Date

12/12/2022

NotesNotes
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